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WELCOMES

Alex Nei
It is good to be back after the international break. I am writing
these notes at the start of the week, but we have used the
time for both rest and reflection.

OPEN A UNIBET ACCOUNT AND GET
YOUR £40 WELCOME BONUS!

I

ooking back on the
games before the
break; we went from
I___ a performance against
Reading where the whole team
were excellent, to Rotherham,
where we didn't reach the same
standards.

I have said many times to the
media lately, that you need
seven or eight players to play
well to get a result in this division
and at the Madejski Stadium,
everyone put in a good
performance, but at Rotherham
we were all disappointed by our
lack of composure.
We have had two weeks to
reflect on this and work on
things to prepare for two home
games in the space of a few
days, where we will be looking
to get positive results.
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The rest of the international
break was vital. I have spoken a
lot recently about the need for
the EFL to have another look at
the rule about substitutes and
it was no surprise to again hear

both Jurgen Klopp and Pep
Guardiola say the same thing
after their last game before the
two-week gap.
We are asking players to do
something that has never
been done before, in terms of
playing so many games in such
a squashed time space and we
need to protect them and the
integrity of the competition.

We all want to see the best
players playing for all the teams,
but at the moment it is no
surprise that we are seeing an
increased number of injuries
throughout the league - we
are not the only ones who have
suffered.
Thank you for your continued
support. With the second
national lockdown still having
almost two weeks to go.
hopefully we can provide
something positive this
afternoon, wherever you are
watching or listening.
Enjoy the game. •
Alex

WE ALL WANT TO SEE THE BEST
PLAYERS PLAYING FOR ALL THE TEAMS.

6699
18+. BeGambleAware.org M,„ depos,. £1 g Money b
V back as bonus Wager,ng requirements.
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PAR GROUP
THE SIR TOM FINNEY STAND
& NEW BACK OF SHIRT SPONSORS
Introducing PAR Group, official sponsors of THE SIR TOM
FINNEY STAND and NEW back of shirt sponsors for the
2020/21 season.
Established in 1980. we currently operate from two UK
manufacturing locations (Preston and Manchester) and
supply plastic, insulation and rubber products to industry
throughout the UK. Europe and worldwide. With an
impressive range of manufacturing capabilities, the parts
we engineer are used across almost all market sectors by
some of the world’s leading brands. From the foods we
eat, to the water we drink, and the electricity that we use.
PAR Group play an important role in keeping factories
running 24/7 in order to provide everyday essentials.

T: +44(0)1257248369
E: sales@par-group.co.uk
W: www.par-group.co.uk

Services Include:

Plastic Machining
Plastic Fabrication
CNC Profile Cutting
Rubber Moulding
Rubber Extrusions
Industrial Stitching
Gasket Manufacture
Nylon Casting
Plastic Forming

gg MIHM

SUPPORTING THE REHL HEROES
2020/21 JUNIOR KIT

VISIT PNLCLUBSTORE.CO.uk TO BUY NOW!
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Seani Is Ready
And Waiting
Sean Maguire admits he has a different mindset to
earlier in his career, as he now only focuses on the
positive.
----- he striker, 26, has been
away with Ireland for
much of the last fortnight
for games versus England,
Wales and in Ireland, but
he is now back and looking positively
at the upcoming fixtures for the
Lilywhites, admitting he only takes a
positive approach to his preparations

THE ONE
OneCty. One Club. Proud Preston.
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"I do have a different mindset." he said.
"A couple of years ago. I would have
taken it hard, but now I take it a lot
better. Some of it is because I am older
and wiser and it's also about looking
at life as a whole. I guess I am different
after my best mate took his own life a
few years ago. That was tough

"Now, if I have a bad game. I try and
push it to one side and get on with that
comes next. Life is too short to dwell
on things."
The Republic of Ireland frontman. who
got a late call-up for his country during
the international break, was on the
bench for the Championship opener
against Swansea and started the next
four games, but the form of Danish
frontman Emil Riis, who signed for PNE
on October 1st. has meant there is extra
competition to lead the line.

"Emil has had a massive impact and
you want to see that. You don't want
to lose your place, but he has hit the
ground running. It's strong up front as
Scotty (SinclairJ has five goals. Pottsy
(Bradl has a couple and then there is
Jayden (Stockleyl, Josh (Harrop), Tom
Barkhuizen and Louis Moult is coming
back.

www.pne.com |

'It's really competitive, but I relish that.
It means you are not going through the
motions in training without realising it
but you have to impress all the time.
‘I’m one of the more experienced
figures in the changing room, I am
in my fourth season here, and I am
clinging on to a place on the young
team against the older players in
training!
‘I understand, though, that I have to
bide my time and hopefully when I get
a chance again. I will shine.
“There is a big couple of months
coming up. we have eight matches in
December, and we all need to be firing
on all cylinders."

Looking back at the season so far.
Sean said: "I mink we have done okay,
obviously our home form needs to
improve, but there are still a lot of
positives to take from the opening 11
games and hopefully we will have
Davo (Ben Davies] and Pearo (Ben J
Pearson] back soon.

"By the end of December, we
will have a better idea of where
we are.

™

"I think the Championship is the most
entertaining league in the world, as it’s
so unpredictable.
"Today’s game is massive as. if
Sheffield Wednesday have a new
manager, they will want to impress
and we want to get three points
home as quickly as possible.* •
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IF I HAVE A
BAD GAME,
I TRY AND
PUSH IT TO
ONE SIDE.
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RYAN LEDSON I MIDFIELDER I #18

Patience Pays
Off For Ryan
Midfielder enjoying run of
games and a PNE goal!

J
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yan Ledson has had to be
patient In his PNE career and now It’s paying off.
The midfielder signed for
North End in May 2018.

making 28 appearances in his first
campaign, but also picking up two
red cards, which he doesn't want to
dwell on!

Last season, he made 17 appearances,
but the strong statistic is that, following
lockdown in March, he played almost
every game in July and has continued
that form into the current campaign.
"I knuckled down in lockdown.’ said
the 23-year-old. "I got myself a lot fitter.
I felt superfit. as there wasn't a lot else
to do!

"We had training schedules to follow
from fitness coach Tom Little and. when
allowed, me. Barky (Tom Barkhuizen)
and Raff (Joe Rafferty) used to run
together and, to be honest, we got
ourselves in good nick!
"Like everyone else. I struggled in
lockdown, as I am a really social
person. I like chatting and mixing with
friends and family. I was at home with

10

my dad. mum and sister, so I didn't
have it too bad. but mentally it was
tough.
’Physically. I came back in good shape
and I got into the team and I have been
able to carry it on into this season."

It was a relief for the Merseyside-born
player who recently signed a new PNE
contract until the end of the 2022/23
season.
Ryan came through the ranks with
Everton, where he was from the age of
five, and made two unused substitute
appearances for the first team before
his debut in the Europa League in 2014
- it was his only match for the Toffees.

NOW I FEEL I AM FULLY
EQUIPPED TO PLAY IN
THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
I KNOW WHAT ITS
ABOUT AND I BELIEVE I
CAN DO WELL IN THIS
LEAGUE.

He went on loan to Cambridge United
and then to Oxford United before he
, League
signed permanently,for the
One side having just turned 19 In 2016.

By the time Ryan was 20, he had
played almost 100 EFL games which
attracted the attention of PNE - but he
has had to bide his time to regularly
add to that tally.

<<99

"It's hard when you have played nearly
every game to suddenly not be playing
as much. >
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Key Moment
Ryan Ledson’s 57th game for
the Lilywhites, was a red letter
day, as the midfielder got his
first goal in a PNE shirt, last time
out against Rotherham United.
It didn’t provide the result he
wanted, but he hopes it will be
the first of many to come

'When you go to a new club, you want to
be playing all the time.

‘You see players who make a big move
and then don't play and end up moving on
or fall by the wayside.
"I didn't want that to be me. I knuckled
down and I am enjoying a run of games at
the moment.

‘Previously I have had a run of maybe two
or three games on the bounce and then
dropped out and you need maybe four or
five which I have thankfully been given.
“I have had to be patient. I had stepped up
to a higher level, but now I feel I am fully
equipped to play in the Championship. I
know what it's about and I believe I can do
well in this league.
“There are a lot of games coming up and
I am aware. I may be on the bench or not
even in the squad as there will be a need
to rotate, but I have been through it and I
understand.

“We firmly believe no agent works harder to sell
or let your property”

www.dewhursthomesxo.uk
Longridge
01772 783993

Fulwood
01772 788811

Garstang
01995 601814

Penwortham
01772 748000

OOTBALL IS
THE BEST JOB IN THE
WORLD.

"My job is to try and keep my form for the
team. It means a lot that the gaffer trusts
me and I have the belief in my own ability.
“I am loving playing. I want to play a lot
more games for PNE and be here for a lot
of years."

He admitted his friendship with Brad Potts
helped him get through any tough spells at
Deepdale. >

www pne com | < pnefc I © pnefcoffioal | f OfficialPNEFC
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Ryan
Ledson
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He had scored four goals in his Oxford
career - one that won the goal of the
season in his final year with United.
‘I think that was more due to the occasion,
as it was the 94th minute winner at
Charlton into the away end.

In Numbers
(2020/21 Statistics)

"It was the edge of the box and it was a
good finish. I will give myself that!

GAMES PLAYED

‘I was glad to get off the mark for North
End, it’s something I have needed to add
to my game.
‘I don't score many, but hopefully that’s the
start of at least a few more.

12

‘We had talked about it before the season
started - about the full backs, the centre
halves and the midfielders chipping in with
more goals and hopefully we can do that
more and more this season to help the
team out."

TOTAL MATCH

All the attention is now on today's clash
with Sheffield Wednesday, who had their 12
point deduction cut to six points this month
and are now 23rd in the league table.
PNE will be looking for their first points at
Deepdale this season.

“For us this season has been up and down
so far." said Ryan.

TOTAL MATCH HIGH
INTENSITY RUNS

4.508M
AVERAGE GAME DISTANCE

AVERAGE HIR DISTANCE

442M

‘With our backgrounds, we kept each
other's heads up, we were going through it
together which helped and now obviously
we are both playing at the same time."
Ryan admits he is quite a big character in
the PNE dressing room.

‘Saying that. I do feel for Emil, he couldn't
have been picked to sit between two
worse people in the dressing room
in Jayden and me. I don't think he
understands us. but he is getting used to
our humour!

“I would like to think I am the same person
whether I am playing or not. I am quite
lively and love a laugh.

‘On the field he has been brilliant for us so
far and. although he is a quiet lad. he has
fitted in perfectly.”

While Ryan has been patient for a place,
he has also been patient for a PNE goal,
but thankfully that came in the last game
although unfortunately it was the 2-1 loss at
Rotherham.

I have always said football is the best job
in the world.

J
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‘He had played a lot of games at his
previous clubs and then was in and out of
the team here, which we both understood.
It’s a higher level with a bigger squad and
better players.

"Every day. I love coming into training,
there is no job like it. We are tight knit
and. since a group of new players came
in. including Pottsy. Jayden Stockley and
Joe Rafferty in January 2019, there has
only been a couple of additions in Scotty
[Sinclair] and Emil [Riis], so we are really
tight, we know each other well.

‘Brad had a very similar route to coming
here to me.

You come in, play with your mates and
have a laugh and a joke, while doing
something you love.

www.pne.com |
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"Today is a game we need to win.
but potentially they could have a new
manager, getting points back will give
them a boost and they have some good
players.
“Obviously, our home form needs
improving.

“I don't know the reason for our home
form, it is difficult without the fans and we
want them back sooner rather than later,
but once you get out onto the football
pitch, you get involved in the game.

‘I don’t think we are far off and hopefully it
will come today."
And he hopes they can celebrate with the
return of the PNE coffee club soon.
‘I loved our coffee club at the docks in
Preston, but it’s had to stop again now we got it back for a few weeks.
“Luckily we got a coffee machine in our
new training ground at Euxton, so it keeps
us ticking over.

“We want the coffee club back, we can't
wait to have the fans back and we want to
have a right good go this season." 0
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Match Action
Preston North End 0-2 Millwall
( SkypEFI CHAMPIONSHIP | g^EFL )
EFL Sky Bet Championship
Date: Wednesday 28th October 2020
Kick-Off: 7pm
Venue: Deepdale
Referee: Mr D Bond
PNE line-up: Rudd. Rafferty. Hughes. Ledson (Barkhuizen.
64). Bauer (Huntington. 46). Storey, Sinclair. Browne (c). Riis.
Johnson. Potts (Harrop, 55).
Subs not used: Ripley. Earl. Stockley. Maguire.

BUILDERS • ROOFERS • PLASTERERS
Thinking about doing those home improvements
Proud to be
associated with

or that new extension?
Telephone: 01772 782560
Mobile: 07894 290 486
www.dewhurstbuildersltd.co.uk

the attacking options - Ledson and Potts making way
- and the latter had the best chance to draw his side
level, at the half’s mid-point.

A superb ball from Daniel Johnson found the run of
Barkhuizen, who chested the ball into his path, but his
effort to lift the ball over Bialkowski was on the stretch
and this allowed the 'keeper to smother the ball away
to safety.

With seven minutes left the game was put out of
reach when Wallace seemed to just fall over in the
penalty area when trying to shoot and referee Darren
Bond decided that Barkhuizen had fouled the winger,
who got up and sent Declan Rudd the wrong way.

I
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Millwall line-up: Bialkowski. M Wallace. Hutchinson (c).
Cooper. J Wallace. Romeo. Zohore [Bradshaw. 75). Malone.
Leonard. Woods. Bennett (Bodvarsson. 72).
Subs not used: Fielding. Thompson. Smith. Ferguson. Mahoney.
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TRADER ACADEMY
5 MODULES -1 MONTH - EXCLUSIVE
WEBINARS - CAPITAL OPPORTUNITIES*

Match Action
Preston North End 1-2 Birmingham City
( sl<yPH3 championship
EFL Sky Bet Championship
Date: Saturday 31st October 2020
Kick-Off: 3pm
Venue: Deepdale
Referee: Mr T Harrington
PNE line-up: Rudd. Fisher (Rafferty. 65). Hughes. Gallagher
(Ledson. 62). Bauer. Storey. Barkhuizen. Johnson. Stockley

(Riis. 76). Browne (c). Harrop.
Subs not used: Ripley. Maguire. Sinclair. Potts.

Birmingham City line-up: Etheridge. Pedersen. Roberts.
Jutkiewicz. Dean (c). Leko [Bela. 57). Sanchez. McGree
(Gardner. 84). San Jose. Dacres-Cogley [Colin. 85). Sunjic.
Subs not used: Prieto. Friend. Kieftenbeld. Hogan.

Risk Warning: CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing
rapidly due to leverage. 85.55% of retail investor accounts lose money when tradir
CFDs with FCI Ltd. You should consider whether you understand how CFDs work
whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money.
www.fci-markets.co.uk
•TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY
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How Things Played Out
A wonder-goal from Jayden Stockley was
unfortunately not enough for the Lilywhites as
Birmingham City grabbed a late win at Deepdale.

The home side faced an early set back as Jonathan
Leko burst through the middle and found Lukas
Jutkiewicz. who in turn played the ball across goal for
Australian Riley McGree to fire home from 12 yards out.
PNE were on parity at the half’s mid-point as a quick
thinking driven pass from Declan Rudd, in the direction
of Tom Barkhuizen, was headed up in the air by City
skipper Harlee Dean and Stockley brought it down
with his chest, before allowing it to bounce and hitting
the lofted ball up and over Etheridge into the top
left-hand corner of the goal at the Bill Shankly Kop end
from 30 yards out.
Alan Browne and Barkhuizen went close either side of
half-time for PNE. but the visitors scored what proved
to be the winner with five minutes left on the clock as
Mikel San Jose delivered a quick cross from the right
and substitute Gary Gardner headed home with his
first touch past Rudd.
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Match Actiom
Reading 0-3 Preston North End
( sl<y PHI CHAMPIONSHIP j

XppZ

EFL

EFL Sky Bet Championship
Date: Wednesday 4th November 2020
Kick-Off: 7pm
Venue: Madejski Stadium
Referee: Mr J Brooks

PROUD SPONSORS OF
THE ALAN KELLY ‘TOWN END’ STAND

HUGE SELECTION OF

CARAVANS &
MOTORHOMES

Reading line-up: Cabral (c), Esteves (Yiadom. 76). Richards.
Morrison, McIntyre. Olise (Baldock, 71), Rinomhota, Joao,
Aluko (Puscas, 68). Laurent. Semedo.

iPNE line-up: Rudd. Fisher. Rafferty. Ledson. Storey.
IHuntington. Sinclair (Barkhuizen. 76). Johnson. Riis.
iBrowne (c), Potts.

Subs not used: Walker. Gibson, Tetek, Watson.

JSubs not used: Ripley. Earl. Harrop. Gallagher. Stockley. Maguire.
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THE NORTH WEST'S BIGGEST AND BEST
CARAVAN AND MOTORHOME DEALER
UK’S No.1
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How Things Played Out

LUNAR
DEALER

V

I
GREAT DEALS ON NEW & USED MODELS

wm

SUPERB PART EXCHANGE PRICES

✓ LARGE IN W^ojpQwRO°M

FULLY STOCKED ACCESSORY SHOP

✓ DEDICAT^^WNING SHOVVRO*
y DEDICATED SERVICE fENTRE

Campbells
01772 627 627
campbellscaravans.co.uk

@01
Wat km Lane, Lostock Hall, Preston PR55

Preston North End maintained their fantastic away
form with a fourth straight win on their travels.

Three minutes into the second half North End were
awarded a penalty when Emil Riis was dragged back
by McIntyre, however. Rafael Cabral saved Daniel
Johnson's spot kick with his feet.
On the hour mark Brad Potts looked to have put PNE
in front as Ryan Ledson's cross from the right went
to the back post, but again somehow Cabral got
something in the way to keep it out.
PNE finally took the lead on 65 minutes. After some
brilliant work. Joe Rafferty found Scott Sinclair, who
stretched out a toe to finally get it past Cabral.

It was 2-0 just two minutes later and Riis had his first
goal for the club. It was a superb ball from Ledson
and the striker ran at McIntyre, got goal side of the
defender and drilled the ball under Cabral.
In the second minute of injury time. Riis won the ball
and sent Tom Barkhuizen away and his perfectly
weighted ball found Brad Potts, who smashed into the
top right corner from six yards out.

www.pne com | JF pnefc | © pnefcofficial | f OfficialPNEFC
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Quick Fire
Questions
with
1 First football memory?

It was watching a big tournament,
either the World Cup or Euros, and
all the family coming around to
watch England games together
2 How did you get involved
with football growing up?
My dad played semi-pro so I used
to go and watch him,

3 What was your favourite
subject at school?
PE. of course -1 was quite good
at cross-country and ran for the
inter-schools. I wasn't too bad at
maths either.

4 How did you become a

f Team supported growing
up?

0 Describe your professional
debut.

I was a Manchester United fan
through my uncle, but I also loved
watching Thierry Henry so I did
enjoy watching Arsenal.

I was 15 and it was for Bristol
Rovers against Leyton Orient. I
came on for the last five or ten
minutes and I wasn't nervous, I
was buzzing It was odd as I had
to go to school on the Monday!

7 Any setbacks in your early
career?
When I was at Chelsea, I had a lot
of loans, some worked out. some
didn't, but I needed to go out
and play first team/men's football
at the time. It wasn't just for the
physical side, but for the mental
side as well. It was hard though
as every other season. I was
somewhere different.

• Best football memory?

I have two - Scoring a hat-trick for
Swansea in the Play-Off Final and
doing the treble treble with Celtic.
10 What is your initiation
song? Is it good?

I have done this a lot - it was
tough as a teenager, but it doesn't
worry me anymore I have got R
Kelly's 'I believe I can fly' down to
a tee!

11 Best advice given to you?
It was from my parents, it wasn't
specific, it was more they were
always there for me. Football is not
always great, but they supported
me or picked me up if needed.

12 Best advice for young
players?
Perseverance - never give up
and keep going.

13 Which player/
coach has helped you
I most?
| Brendan Rodgers - he
was my youth team coach
■
at Chelsea and took me to
Swansea and Celtic.
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goalkeeper

£
//.

DEFENDER

Dominic

Callum

lorfa

Paterson

Dominic lorfa is arguably one of
the first names on the team sheet
for Wednesday when fit and they
missed him through October
2020 as the Owls gained just four
points from five in his absence
through injury. The defender,
who can play at centre half and
at right back, returned to the side
before the international break
though and will be hoping now
for an injury-free season. The
former Wolves man has history at
Deepdale, having been sent off
in a 3-3 draw at the end of the
2018/19 season.

c
J
Joe

Izzy

Cameron Dawson began the
current season in between the
sticks, but Wildsmith was given
his chance nine games into
the campaign and has been
the preferred choice in recent
weeks. The 24-year-old came
through the Academy with
Wednesday, his boyhood club,
but has had to settle for a place
on the bench for the majority of
his career so far. He had his best
run in the team in the 2017/18
campaign as he played 25
games and he'll he hoping he's
on course to better that this year.

Another man who has struggled
with fitness this season Is
Chelsea loanee Izzy Brown.
The 23-year-old has spent all
of his career on loan away
from Stamford Bridge but has
made an impression during
those spells. He was part of
David Wagner’s Huddersfield
side, who earned promotion to
the Premier League, while last
season he helped Luton Town
to avoid the drop to League
One He'll be hoping to do the
same for Wednesday, whose job
has been made easier after an
appeal reduced their deduction
from 12 points to six.

Fact

Wednesday were left short on
the striker front this summer
after the departure of almost all
of their forwards including top
scorer Steven Fletcher. Atdhe
Nuhiu and loanee Alessio Da
Cruz. They were linked with
many front men during the
transfer window and were
successful in their pursuit of
Callum Paterson from Cardiff
City. The Scotland international
was used as something of a
utility man for the Bluebirds,
being signed as a defender,
but often being used up top
for Neil Warnock's side in their
promotion-winning season.

Brown

Wildsmith

Wildsmith wore the No.2 shirt in
the 2015/17 season-an unusual
choice for a goalkeeper

FORWARD

MIDFIELDER

Fact
lorfa was voted Sheffield
Wednesday player of the year
last season.

■'FS@P

Fact ■

Brown made his debut for West
Brom against Chelsea in 2013 and
went on to the Blues in the same
year.

Paterson came through the
Academy with Hearts and went
on to play over 150 times for the
Jam Tarts.
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Past To Ptosont

Gone Gaffers

Barry Bannan

At the time of printing, Sheffield Wednesday were
still searching for their new manager following the
departure of Garry Monk. We look back at the last four
‘gaffers’ for the Owls.

Villa Academy

After crowing up in Scotland. Bannan came

M and earned a two-year contract after
being named player of the tournament#!
a Geman competition. It didnt take him
long to impress with the Academy and
reserve teams and he was soon on for ms
first team debut in the UEFA Cup.

Garry Monk 2019 to 2020

Loses__________

Draws:

There's been plenty of change in the
dugout at Wednesday over the rX

i

25

It looked for anything like Garry Monk's job as
Wednesday manager was safe heading into the
international break after his side took four points
from games against AFC Bournemouth and Millwall,
as well as the news that their points deduction
had been reduced from 12 to six points. But the
Welshman, formerly of Swansea City, was sacked
on 9th November and he took to Twitter to call the
decision a “huge disappointment". His win rate during
his year and two months at Hillsborough was a low

Premier League Football

1

Owl’s Record:

Games managed:

58

LJ

Loan Moves

Becoming An Owl

Owl’s Record:___________

Games managed:

___ L

Draws:

3

Wednesday supporters were pleased with the
appointment of Steve Bruce and were even happier
when they watched him bring together a struggling
group towards the end of the 2018/19 season.
With his track record of getting teams out of the
Championship, they had every reason to be positive,
but their opinions of him took a sharp U-turn as the
manager
------ ... resigned and took the job at Newcastle
United,

P

Carlos Carvalhal 2015 to 2017

-

i

Owl’s Record:

i

Games managed:
_ 48
Wins:______________ 13

*

Loses

16

Draws:

19

ife

Games managed:

131

■.Wins:

„ f f- ;

56

Loses

______ _

'Draws:

A -V- /■"

rJ
CBO

Vi

3

After a year-and-a-half out of management, Jos
Luhukay took the job at Sheffield Wednesday - his
first spell in English football. His first game couldn't
have been much bigger, a short trip to fierce rivals
Sheffield United, and Wednesday took a point from
Bramall Lane. Things never really worked out for the
Dutchman In the hotseat, though, and he ostracised a
few key senior players such as Keiren Westwood and
Sam Hutchinson which angered supporters.

Portuguese gaffer Carlos Carvalhal was a man wellliked by Wednesdayites and that relationship still
remains. The 54-year-old, who went on to manage
Swansea City, led the Owls to a top six finish in his
first season in charge, though they were to fall short
thanks to a 1-0 defeat at Wembley against Hull City.
They improved on their league position the next year,
finishing fourth, but were knocked out In the semi
finals by eventual promotion winners Huddersfield
Town. Things didn't go quite as well In Carvaihal's
third campaign and he left the club by mutual
consent on Christmas Eve of 2017.
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Wins:___________

Despite catching the eye. Villa opted to
send Bannan out on loan in search of
more regular game time, with the first of
those coming at Derby County. He was
then sent to Blackpool a few months later
and made his debut for the Tangerines
in a 1-1 draw against PNE. It was during his
spell at Bloomfield Road that they earned
promotion to the Premier League.

After another loan with Leeds United.
Bannan returned to Villa Park and played
regular football in the top flight, featuring 51
times over the course of two seasons. His
first team opportunities did dry up, though,
and the midfielder moved on to Crystal
Palace. Bannan's time there turned out to
be rather short, playing just 27 times before
signing a one-year deal at Hillsborough.

Steve Bruce 2019

f "
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Sheff Weds
Timeline

s

L?

1959
Wednesday win division two for the
third time in the 1950s - each came in
the season immediately after relegation

1976
The club falls to the lowest point in its
history as they finish 20th in division
three, narrowly avoiding relegation to
the fourth tier.

A look through the Owl’s history from start to present.

i

? 1867

• 1986

i The Wednesday Cricket Club introduce
: a football team to help keep their
i players fit in the winter months.

Wednesday achieve a place in the UEFA
Cup. but miss out on the competition
due to English teams being banned from
European tournaments.

f 1887
: Wednesday turn professional. Players
: were paid five shillings per home game.

1993

f 1®®2

Wednesday finish seventh in the
inaugural Premier League and reach
both the FA Cup and League Cup Finals.

After originally having an application
to join the Football League rejectee,
Wednesoay are voted into the system in
1892.

i
;
:
i

2000
After eight seasons in the Prem.
Wednesday drop out of the top flight
and begin the new century in the
second tier.

4 1896
= A first taste of major success as they
: lift the FA Cup after a 2-1 victory over
: Wolves.

2005
After dropping another division.
Wednesday beat Hartlepool United 4-2
in the League One Play-Off Final in front
of 60.000 fans.

f 1904

J

: The club are crowned division one
; champions for the second year running.

I'lgigfc

f 1907

Dave Jones takes Wednesday back to
the Championship following relegation
two seasons prior.

i Wednesday add another FA Cup title
i to cap off a strong decade for the club.
= beating Everton in the Final.

2017

f 1®2®

The club achieve a place in the Play-Offs
: for the second year running, but lose out
; on both occasions.

i The Wednesday Football Club change
i their name to Sheffield Wednesday
j Football Club.

• 1935
The Owls are again crowned FA Cufjp
winners, while in the league they
achieve a place in the top three for the
fifth time in seven seasons.

I
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• 2020
Wednesday are hit with a 12 point
deduction for this campaign, but it is
reduced to six after appeal.
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Managerial
History
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Sheffield Wednesday
Arthur Dickinson
(1891 to 1920)
There's arguably no greater figure in the
history of Sheffield Wednesday than Arthur
Dickinson. He held the role of secretary
manager and was responsible for so much of
the Owls' success, leading them to two FA Cup
victories and two league titles over the course
of his 919 games in charge.

Robert Brown

i3
X

(1920 to 1933)
Robert Brown was first appointed as a scout
at Wednesday before becoming manager
in 1920 for the club's first year in the Football
League. Under Brown, the Owls won three
league titles, including two finishes at the top
of the first division. He's also known for pulling
off the 'Great Escape' in the 1927/28 season,
picking up 17 points from a possible 20 in their
final ten matches to keep them in the top
flight

Harry Catterick
(1958 to 1961)

On The

Ron Atkinson
(1989 to 1991,1997 to 1998)

(wk

Significant games on their
travels from last season.

a

During his first spell with
Wednesday. Ron Atkinson won
promotion from division two
and the Owls were crowned
champions of the League Cup
within the same season. That
spell ended on something of a
bitter note as he left for Aston
Villa despite stating his intent to
stay at Wednesday, but on his return just over
five years later he helped Wednesday avoid
relegation from the Premier League

?

Madejski Stadium
Reading 1-3 Sheffield Wednesday
3 August 2019

I

Managerless Sheffield Wednesday get
off to a flying start to the Championship
season as a 97th minute Lucas Joao goal
seals the three points for the visitors.

Stuart Gray
(2013 to 2015]
Stuart Gray took over originally as caretaker
manager following Dave Jones’ departure
and eventually went on to become head
coach. He is remembered quite fondly
among Wednesday fans, having led them to
comfortable mid-table finishes during a time
where their budget was limited.

Before going on to
take charge of PNE
almost 20 years
later, Harry Catterick
spent three years
at Hillsborough. He
did a great job with
the Owls, achieving
his objective of
returning the club
back to the top
division, as well as
then leading them to
an FA Cup semi-final
and to a second
placed finish in
division one.

Q

John Smith’s Stadium

Huddersfield Town 0-2
Sheffield Wednesday
15 September 2019

Garry Monk gets his first victory in charge
as they beat their Yorkshire rivals, goals
from Steven Fletcher and Sam Winnall.
n City Ground
Nottingham Forest
0-4Sheffleldi
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Eiland Road

I

Leeds United 0-2 Sheffield

7

Wednesday
14 December 2019

Wednesday
11 January 2020

Jordan Rhodes
rims riot at the City
Ground, scoring a
first half hat-trick.

The Owls get the better of another of their
Yorkshire rivals as they leave it late to score
twice at Eiland Road against promotion
hopefuls Leeds United.

I
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2019/20 Stats

Championshipseason

Table finish: 16th

to

skypfij
CHAMPIONSHIP

?15

Points total: 56

Goals scored: 58

—

L EFL J

Goals conceded: 66

__ _ —_

0

0

0

0
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1
JOE RAFFERTY
Age
________ _
Apps---------------------Tackles won per game
Clearances per game
interceptions per game

WAWAW
What Have
You Learned?

27
10

0.7

Tackles won per game
Clearances per game
Interceptions per game

1.8

0.9

zz

i-Under
• usual ESPcircumstances,
Deepdale’s Bill

i

A

1. Who did last Sheffield Wednesday manager
Garry Monk take over from?

ME

2. Which country does Wednesday forward
Callum Paterson represent?

V

A

BARRY BANNAN

\

3. Which striker scored a hattrick for the Owls
away at Nottingham Forest last season?

nterprise
4. Which Wednesday defender was named
the club's player of the year last season?

i r
5. Which three PNE men scored at
Hillsborough In July 2020?

I

1KjS
.z

Eiffl

s.

i
i

J

Shankiy Kop would usually be packed qu
Shankly
< ’
with
Wednesday supporters singing the!
-9
femous^We'reAnWedneaiayAren^We'

7

ZyAl

r

Former
White

30
11
0.9
1.2
1.7

—

13
Age
Apps
Goals
Shots per game
Shot accuracy

pnef^

s

Age
Apps
interceptions per game
Tackles won per game
Key passes per game

i r

1

r* 18.JE.

clSs|S
r-.rt

CVi r-----n_______ \

I (Ti f

1
J

1

fJ s

______

JOSH WINDASS

EMIL RIIS

Former PNE winger Ross Wallace is one of>
many men to have played for i>®
The Scot featured over 100 times for the
Owls over the course of three seasons.
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Age
Apps
Goals
Shots per game
Shot accuracy
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By Mike Payne
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KREVF/X
HELPING FAMILIES ENJOY
FOOTBALL AT HOME
The ‘homemade waste pipe goal’. Waste pipes, push-fit
knuckle bends and some barrier fencing. It doesn't seem
like much, but sometimes it's all you need to transform
your garden into a proper footy pitch.
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Paul Gallagher recently became a member of the elite 300 Club
- playing 300 games for PNE. Mike Payne takes a look at the
other members, in this edition well-respected Bob Holmes.
Bob HoJmes
Over 100 years ago, in the sporting world, the
name of Bob Holmes was as revered then as
Tom Finney's is today. Well-respected, he did
everything in football. He won the league, won
the FA Cup. captained club, country and the
Football League. He later coached and trained
various clubs as well as being a registered
referee and linesman.

His playing career started off with local side.
Preston Olympic, prior to joining North End
Reserves in 1884. He made his debut with the
first team at Wigan on March 30th 1885, in a mid
week 5-0 win. followed by another appearance
on Good Friday, versus Acton of London, at
Deepdale, which also resulted in a 5-0 win.
Over the next couple of seasons the
young reserve full back managed 38 more
appearances in the North End defensive ranks,
including a 19-0 win over Earlestown Wanderers.

Holmes, who sported a grand moustache, learnt
so much from his captain. Nick Ross, who also
played full-back. When Ross was persuaded
to go to Everton in 1888, Holmes claimed
the position for himself and formed a great
defensive partnership with fellow Prestonian.
Bob Howarth.
By the time the inaugural Football League
season kicked off in September 1888. Holmes
had already played in a losing FA Cup Final,
represented Lancashire and had been capped
by England.
www.pne com I ST pnelc ! © pnefcofficial | f OfficialPNEFC

Well over a decade later, he had amassed 295
league appearances for North End. scoring one
single goal in his distinguished career.
North End kept his registration as an amateur
and, as such, he played another five games to
reach the 300 mark, the first North Ender to do
so. He proudly represented England on seven
occasions, his last three as captain.

In fact, during his final international match, versus
Ireland in 1894, he was injured and consequently
missed three league games for North End.
He became a publican in the Preston area.
At the end of April 1900 he played for an 'Old
Invincibles' team against the then current Preston
team in George Drummond's testimonial match
and he actually scored again, in a 3-1 win.
His own benefit match had been held on
the November 4th 1895. in a friendly against
Liverpool.
Holmes became President of the Preston
8 District Amateur League in April 1903 and
began coaching at a few public schools such
as Stoneyhurst College, near Preston and St
Vincent's College in Castleknock. Dublin.

At the weekends, he travelled back to England
to officiate in games as either referee or
linesman. He was highly respected, and he
played a major part in the foundation of the
original Association Footballers Union.

Bob. who lived in Deepdale Road, became the
trainer at Blackburn Rovers and kept the post for
eight years, resigning in October 1913.
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By Ian Rigby

fnnthall teams have won their division’s championship after losing five
w^n the title they set a new club record by winningj^consecutive league games. This
series will lead you through the journey back to top flight football.
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ATTBIDAICE: 29,88!
After a couple of decent victories.
Preston North End fans expected
their favourites to send the 'Bees’
buzzing off back to London empty
handed and so it proved.

I

The visitors had two players in their
ranks who were to make big names
for themselves in later life, Ron
Greenwood, who was to manage
West Ham and England and Jimmy
Hill, who seemed to hold every role
in football after finishing his playing
career. On their left wing was Harry
Anders' brother. Jimmy, who played
many wartime games for the North
End before being transferred to
Brentford.
The LEP sports writer Walter
Pilkington was never one to shy
away from saying what he thought
Preston North End won this game
4-2. but he still came out with the
statement The home defence did
not impress'.

I

Playing on a wet surface
was to the liking of Tom
Finney. Eddie Quigley
and Angus Morrison.
North End monopolised
the early encounters
with visitingthird choice
goalkeeper Gaskell
being kept busy saving
fine efforts from Charlie
Wayman. Ken Horton.
Quigley and Morrison.
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Despite it being a trying start.
Brentford showed resilience and
composure to hit back with Hill
twice making Malcolm Newlands
dive full stretch to keep the ball out.
It was no surprise then when Dare
put the visitors in front with a snap
shot from close range after 14
minutes.
To the relief of the near 30,000
crowd. North End swiftly equalised
within a minute through Wayman
after a good right wing move.
North End then treated the crowd
to some subtle and scintillating
approach play with Finney and
Quigley the chief instigators.

It was from a Finney
centre that North
End edged in front
on 40 minutes as
Horton gleefully took
his chance with ease.
Gaskell, in top form,
saved efforts from
Docherty. Morrison and
Horton before half-time.

The referee had to have
words with Latimer after
fouling Finney yet again! Goals from
Wayman (63 minutes] and Dare
(65 minutes) kept the supporters
on their toes and it took a Finney
penalty on 75 minutes to finish
the Bees off. It was reported that
Gaskell had made 15 saves despite
conceding four goals.
■
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LUTON TOWN

FBI
ATTMDAHCB.:

1
2
16.65?

North End. having won three
games in succession, travelled
down to bottom of the table Luton
to play the ‘Hatters' without the
services of Tom Finney. He was
nursing an ankle injury, but even if
he had been fit he would still have
been an absentee in this game as
he had been selected to represent
England. North End turned out in
their change kit of blue shirts due
to the colour clash.

Newlands: Walton. Scott.
Docherty. Mattinson. Forbes.
Finney. Horton. Wayman. Ouig e •

Luton looked keen straight from the
kick-off and. although the pitch was
lumPY.’ the ball was lively!

Morrison.

Full back Bill Scott found right
winger Stobbart troublesome in the
c'^rly stages of the game. Both sides
contrived to play good purposeful

pne:

SRENTFORD: Gaskell:Monk.
Quinton: Latimer. Greenwood.
Manley: Dare. Harper. Ponton H ■
Anders.

Reserves beat Stoke City Reserves
ssored Dy
Hatsell (three), Johnson 5-1. Goals were
donnson and. Ramssarwww.pne.com |
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football but on the whole, in the
first quarter of an hour, both sets of
defenders were on top.

Kiernan should have scored
for Luton having found space
beyond Forbes, but shot directly at
Newlands.
The 'Hatters' were made to pay for
this miss as, on 17 minutes. Horton
gave North End the lead.
Morrison had pounced onto a
sliced kick by goalkeeper Hughes,
rounded his marker and coolly set
up the chance for Preston-born
Horton, possibly against the run of
play, but that is how it goes when
you are holding the rest of the
division up.

North End were prevented from
extending their lead later in the first
half by way of a capital full length
dive by Hughes from Morrison's
effort having been put through
by Quigley. He also stopped
goalbound shots from Anders and

Morrison again before half-time.
Mattinson was having a good
game, especially covering for Scott
who was still struggling against
Stobbart. Early in the second half.
Anders moved over to the left
wing and soon set up North End’s
second goal for Wayman. North
End should have pressed for more
goals, but strangely did not.

Luton still played with pride and
as the final whistle was looming
Glover pulled a consolation goal
back for the home team. It was
North End's fourth consecutive win
and Luton's seventh defeat.
lutoh tows; Hughes; Cooke.
Aherne; Watkins. Owens. Shanks:
Stobbart. Kiernan. Morton. Taylor.
Glover.
ph2-: Newlands: Walton. Scott:
Docherty. Mattinson. Forbes:
Anders. Horton. Wayman.
Quigley'.Morrison.
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A series to celebrate, what was, a very important
year in Preston North End’s history.
After the two goals it was the
Fulham side who had the better
chances. Kelly, earlier virtually
unemployed, did well to save
from Les Barrett. Vic Halom and
Steve Earle. A late overhead kick
by Ingram almost crept in. but
Seymour was able to scramble
back to save. The result was
probably a correct one, but North
End could, and should have won.

SZPTMilM 26TH 19?0

I.
I

PNE
FULHAit
S£PT2WJ£B. JOTH 19?0

SHREWSBURY
TOWN
PN£

I

Table Toppers Fulham, came
to Deepdale to face a PNE side
unbeaten at home and, by half
time, North End should have been
out of sight

9< J
1

Alas, they did not take their
chances, the nearest they came
to breaking the deadlock came
when a fine cross by Dave
Wilson reached Gerry Ingram
who hammered a shot past Ian
Seymour in the Fulham goal.
Unfortunately, Dave Moreline came
from nowhere
— to
— clear
-------the shot
off the line and Fulham escaped
again when Seymour saved David
Hughes's follow-up effort.

It was one of many chances that
went begging for the Lilywhites in
a match that was a thrill-a-minute.
Moreline again cleared off the line
and
shots
by' Ricky
Heppolette dill
and
.....
,
- ''I ■
Wilson
™'S„°U^struck
both struck a post. Fulham
defenders. Reg Matthewson
and Moreline were outstanding
outstanding
in holding their side together.

.. " awson
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He was everywhere and Ball’s
experiment certainly paid
dividends. PNE dominated from
the start and took a 13th minute
lead. Gerry Ingram laid the ball
off to Dave Wilson, who centred
for David Hughes to fire in a shot
that was blocked, but the rebound
landed nicely for Ricky Heppolette
to crash home an unstoppable
shot.

Anyone who was still doubting
the influence Alan Ball was having
on the team should have been
at Gay Meadow the following
Wednesday to see them take on
Shrewsbury Town.

For the rest of the match it was
the visitors who controlled the
play. They created several more
chances to put the game to bed
but home goalkeeper Bob Tooze
saved from Wilson. Ingram and a
terrific effort from Lee.

constantly thwarting the home
attackers.
As so often happens after so
much PNE pressure, immediately
after the break, it was Fulham who
took the lead. From a corner Fred
Callaghan's effort was blocked
but the ball ran nicely for John
Richardson to shoot past Alan Kelly.

Within a minute, however. PNE
were level and it was a goal made
and scored by the full backs.
George Ross went on a fine run.
fending off four challenges, before
sending over a lovely cross into
the middle. Who should be there
to meet it. but the other full back
Jim McNab, and his header gave
Seymour no chance.

As reporter Mike Dryland
commented in the Evening Post:
"Make no mistake, this North End
unit bears no resemblance to
any you've seen in the past three
years".

Shrewsbury had an impressive
100 per cent home record up to
that point, but North End played
superbly and the home side had
no answer.
Man-of-the-match was the often
criticised Frank Lee. Ball gave him
a free roaming role and he was
superb - foraging for the ball,
attacking well and even defending
'"hen he needed to.

MAKE NO
MISTAKE, THIS
NORTH END
UNIT BEARS NO
RESEMBLANCE
TO ANY YOU’VE
SEEN IN THE
PAST THREE
YEARS.

6699
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Alan Spavin also scraped the
crossbar with a free-kick and the
usually free-scoring Shrewsbury
forwards found little joy from a
well-organised defence.

However, while it was still only
1-0, the home side were still in
it and that was when Alan Kelly
made the save of the match with a
courageous dive at Terry Harkin’s
feet, when the forward looked
certain to score.
The beauty of this North End team
stems from the fact that each and
every player played their part.
Shrewsbury had scored 19 goals at
home so far. but on this night they
hardly had a sniff.
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Pead DAVE SEDDON in the
Lancashire Post for the
best local coverage of

Preston
North
End

■ @Sedds_LEP
® @LEP_Football
3 @pnelep
or visit lep.co.uk
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Sir Tom Fnney Car Park
Sir Tom Finney Way

Buy your copy of the Lancashire Post every Friday
for our eight-page big match PREVIEW.
On Saturday the focus turns to opinion, stats
analysis and ex-PNE skipper Sean Gregan's
EXCLUSIVE column.
And on Monday, the best in-depth reaction to
the weekend's game is in our eight-page pullout
THE GENTRY, with Dave's view on the big game,
all the talking points and fans' photo galleries
and reaction.

To get a copy delivered
direct to your door, call:
Tel: 0330 403 0066

for the most comprehensive
daily coverage
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Year

1986
John Thomas

pp
ESTABLISHED '8SL

r

rear
Award Winners

I

The Player of the Year Award was started by the
official supporters club in 1968 and continues to be
presented in its current guise as the official Sir Tom
Finney Player of the Year Award.
This edition we look at the winners from 1986 to 1988 during a
turbulent time and then a transformation under John McGrath.
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John Thomas' first season at PNE wasn't
the best as the club had to apply for re
election. but he did win Player of the Year
and thankfully it got better.

"I came to North End in 1985,1 jumped
at the chance to join assistant Brian Kidd,
who had been a big help with my career
at Everton and Bolton prior to this, and
manager Tommy Booth.

0

"I don’t know why. but it just didn't click for
us that first season and we finished 91st and
had to apply for re-election. It got worse
and worse as the season went on."
This was despite John scoring 18 goals as
PNE finished 23rd in the old fourth division.

"It was good to get Player of the Year, but
not with the club applying for re-election.
You don't think a club like PNE would be
kicked out but you don't know."

"I was lucky enough to get three hat-tricks
that season and I think I've still got two of
the balls at home in the house somewhere."

However, there was a transformation the
season after.

PNE sealed promotion to the third division
with four games still to play, as they won 2-1
at Leyton Orient.

‘It was a complete turnaround under John
McGrath, we just missed out on being
Champions to Northampton, but we did
well.

John reminisced: "We must have taken
three thousand fans down there which
was brilliant, considering it's such a long
distance."

"I got 28 goals and I think Gary Brazil got
around 20 and we had a fantastic team
spirit which took us a long way.

John's contract finished in July 1987 after 38
goals in 78 games and he signed for Bolton
Wanderers again and then West Brom, but
North End came calling again in 1990.

"John McGrath got in a lot of decent lads
together, the likes of Frank Worthington.
Sam Allardyce. Oshor Williams. Bob
Atkins and his assistant manager was Les
Chapman, who was the funniest person I
have ever met. He was the good cop/bad
cop to John McGrath."
On a personal goalscoring note. John got
off to a fantastic start in the 1986/87 season,
finding the back of the net seven times in
the first five league games.

"I scored a goal against Wigan which moreor-less kept us up in 1991. Then I trained
all pre-season, but. in the second game, I
broke my leg against Bolton Wanderers. I
was 32. and so it went to waste."

We had some decent players and John
McGrath brought Gary Brazil off the wing
inside with myself and we got a few goals
between us. We had a decent partnership.

John recovered from his injury and scored
another six goals for PNE before switching
to Hartlepool and Halifax and finishing his
career in non-league.
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"A few clubs came in for me. but when
the manager Les Chapman let me know
PNE wanted me again there was no
competition. I wanted to finish my career in
the north west.
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Player

Year
more goals than I did that year. Little Ronnie
Hildersley did really well.

1987

Gary Brazil

_____

Gary Brazil hit 20 goals in the 1986/87
promotion-winning campaign and was
crowned Player of the Year in 1987.
However, the modest frontman says
anyone of the team at the time could have
clinched the prize.
Gary, now 58. said: "They could have given
it to a load of people that year. Kells (Alan
Kelly Junior) took over from David Brown
in goal and. as a young boy. did brilliantly
and obviously went on to have a fantastic
career.
"Bob Atkins was magnificent, as was Alex
Jones. Micky Bennett played well at left
back with David Miller at right back. Swanny
(Gary Swann) was brilliant in midfield.
You've got JT (John Thomas] who scored

I
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"You could have picked anybody. Frank
Worthington came into the group later in
the year and set a real high standard for a
lot of us in terms of how we train.

"It was the characters that made it really
good and it was good time of my life. It's
an award that I got from the fans and the
people that I worked with that I'll always
carry with me.
"It's always a massive pleasure to see
anybody that was connected with that era
and we still have the ability to reminisce
and it puts a big smile on our face."

The highs of that promotion season came
immediately after one of the lowest points
in the club's history as the Lilywhites
finished 23rd in the fourth division and
had to apply for re-election to the Football
League.
Gary said: "I think it was a tough
environment all round. We weren’t playing

particularly well and I think I still ended
up scoring quite a few goals that year. It
needed a catalyst and fortunately for the
club and for the players, John McGrath
walked through the door. He did fantastic
for me. As I got to understand what he
wanted from me, he got to understand me
better.
'We built a real good working relationship.
He brought in some really, really good
characters, the likes of Sam Allardyce. Oshor
Williams and Les Chapman.'

In the space of those 12 months since
McGrath took over, he had taken PNE from
one end of the division to the other as they
were promoted to the third division with 90
points.
Gary reminisced; "It was the best year of
my football life. Just the feeling around the
club, such a positive vibe. And remembering
that barely 12 months ago the club was
on its knees and so were a few of us as
footballers."

Gary continued to find the back of the net
in a division higher and that attracted the
attention of Newcastle United in 1989.
He said: "Newcastle came in for me and
it was sort of a move you can't turn down
although I still have a regret about not being
able to keep that relationship with North End
longer."
Gary has stayed in the game and nowadays
he oversees the Academy at Nottingham
Forest.
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1988
Bob Atkins
Defender Bob Atkins spent five years at
Deepdale coming with the 1987 Player of the
Year winner Gary Brazil initially on loan from
Sheffield United.
With North End relegated to the fourth
division, the deal for the duo was made
permanent with Bob moving from
midfielder into the defence - and here
the 6'2" player started to shine despite PNE
having to apply for re-election.

However, the next season. 1986/87. was a
complete turnabout with John McGrath the
manager and PNE challenging for promotion
- which they achieved.

Leicester-born Bob had a solid defensive
partnership with Sam Allardyce and Alex
Jones.
The following three seasons for Atkins were
much the same as he missed only a handful
of games and turning out some sterling
performances winning the Player of the
Year in 1987/88 and was also awarded the
club captaincy in 1988/89.
Unfortunately, inj'uries curtailed Bob s
football career.
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Getting To Know:

Match Action
Doncaster Rovers U18 2-2 PNE U18
ijEFL

D

$7 YOUTH ALLIANCE

Date: Wednesday 28th October 2020
Kick-Off: 12 noon
Venue: Keepmoat Stadium
Referee: Mr J Drake

PNE line-up: Lombard; Seary (Mfuni), Nevin. Blanchard,
Lewis: Huddart [Bennett). Dooley: Nicholson [Green).
Mawene. Leigh: O'Neil [Amaral).

The One And Only caught up with
Vaughn Green, one of ten new first
year scholars in the U18s squad, to learn
about his interests away from football.

Subs not used: Duggan.

How Things Played Out
A 2-2 draw was not enough for
PNE U18s at Doncaster Rovers last
month as they exited the Youth
Alliance Cup.
North End lost their first game in
the competition 1-0 to Bolton and.
as a result, their solitary point from
two games saw them eliminated at
the group stage.
Rovers’ first half opener was
cancelled out when Vaughn Green
levelled midway through the
second half, the hosts regaining
the lead ten minutes from time,
but were again pegged back although the late screamer from
Aaron Bennett proved only a
consolation.

The visitors began on the front foot
as Harry Nevin headed straight at
the keeper and Ben Dooley did
likewise after a clever one-two
with Noah Mawene.

On 18 minutes. Kyi Nicholson
rattled the bar from the edge of
the box after a Lewis Leigh corner
had been headed out by a Rovers
defender.
A last-ditch Nevin tackle proved
vital shortly after, but Rovers did
break the deadlock, as a square
ball to the No.10 saw him fire low
to the left on the turn.
Oliver Lombard twice saved
well to deny Rovers, who then

squandered a one-on-one chance
before hitting the woodwork.

Substitute Green gave PNE hope
when Mawene won the ball back
in the final third with a great sliding
tackle, before Dooley played the
ball wide to right back Josh Seary
who fed the forward in the box,
taking one touch before firing in
The hosts went back in front when
an attacker latched onto another
ball over the top. weaved into the
box from a tight angle and scored
from close range.

Bennett equalised with a minute
of normal time left, skipping past
a defender after receiving Leigh s
short corner, and striking into the
top right corner from 20 yards

"I thought we started the game
really well and it probably took
a couple of mistakes that led to
their first goal that kind of put us
on the back foot," said Academy
manager Nick Harrison. ‘After that,
for 20 or so minutes, we struggled
and couldn't get to grips with the
game. If we'd scored in the first 20
minutes when we were on top.
the game would've been much
different.
"If we take our chances early it
changes the game, but also we
can't allow the opportunities to
score through schoolboy errors,
which I felt was the case in this
game."

By Daryll Wadsworth

How did you get Into football and then make
lttothe#PNEU18side?

It was because of my older brother that I started
playing because he was into it and I grew up
copying what he did. I played Sunday league
for Brinscall in Chorley for a few seasons, then
spent three years training at Manchester United,
and then signed for Blackburn Rovers when
They spotted me at an Ulis school tournament.
I was there until U16s, which is when I came to
PNE. and they offered me a deal, which I was
delighted with.
Have you played any other sports?

I used to do a lot of cross country running and 1
ran for Chorley when I was younger.
What’s your matchday routine?

I give myself an extra ten minutes on a
matchday to have a shower, get my tracksuit on
and eat my breakfast. I usually have Shreddies
or oats and after that I go and do 100 kick-ups
with a tennis ball. I'll brush my teeth and then eat
an apple on the way to football. When getting
changed for the game I'll always put everything
on my right leg first.
What music are you Into?
A bit of everything - it depends on my mood.
1 ve got an old but gold playlist of songs that
were really good when I was younger, like a
bit of Michael Jackson and Jason Derulo. I also
mix it up with a bit of rap and house tunes. My
favourite at the moment is Pop Smoke's new
album.

What do you do to relax?

I'll play Xbox or watch a film. The odd time I'll
go to the driving range and hit a few balls there.
What's your favourite place to eat out?

I really like a Nando's and usually get a double
burger, medium spice, with a couple of portions
of peri-salted chips and I'll get four thighs too.
I'm one of those people who's always hungry
and always eating!

Who's your favourite footballer to watch and
why?
It used to be Ronaldo or Neymar, but recently
I've switched to Kylian Mbappe. He's unreal at
such a young age and he's got great pace and
skill. I really like him.

Who’s the hardest working trainer In the
group?

I'd probably have to go with Ben Dooley - he'll
always put a shift in and he doesn't like losing.
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Fixtures&Results2020/21
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youth alliance

North West Youth Alliance
DATE

KO/F-A

SEPTEMBER 2020

Sat 12

W1-0

Sat’9

W 6-0

Sat 26

LI-3

H/A OPPOSITION
| (H]

Carlisle United

Morecambe

W5-1

Sat 17

L 0-1

Sat_24j

D5-5

Wed 28]

D 2-2

NOVEMBER 2020
Sat 07
Sat 14 10.30am
~Sa't21

llam

Ham

Sat 28~

1

SECOND SUB

THIRD SUB

FOURTH SUB

t OWN GOAL

YELLOW CARD

| SUBSTITUTES

Duggan,

Duggan.

Leigh

Nevin

Blanchard

Lewis

Dooley

Huddart~

Seary

Nevin

Blanchard

Slater

Dooley!

Huddat t

Lewis!

Huddart

Nevin

Blanchard

Nicholson

Mfuni

Leigh
Am..-

Maw®}?. _
MaweneJ.

Green
Nicholson

Huddart,

Nevin

Blanchard _Leigh2

I (H)
\~[H]

Fleetwood Town
Lombard
Bolton Wanderers [YACG1J Lombard

Seary
Nicholson

Lewis

Huddart

Nevin

Blanchard

Leigh

Green__

[A]
I IAl

Pon Vale
_________Lombardy
Doncaster Rovers IYACG2] Lombard

Seary

Lewis

Huddart

Mfuni

Blanchard

MichctoT
Nicholson p^'

Bennett

O'Neil1

Seary

Lewis

Huddart

Nevin

Blanchard

Hicr '■—

Searyl

Lewis.

Huddari

Nevin

Blanchard

Leigh

-Poofo-'
'~~-

O'Neill
______
(Hl_ Shrewsbury Town
[H] Accrington Stanley

FIRST SUB

■ RED CARD

| referee

OCTOBER 2020

Sat 03 |

KEY: GOALSCORER 1

| STARTING XI

| |Ar Blackpool
| [A]

-i

[ j.Froaitta

Lombard

Dooley

Rndwell-Grant

Bennettl
Bennett
Bennett

Rodwell-Grant

Davis

Seary [77]

Slater

Amaral

R^jw^;-c-3f t3(2P) Pedley

Nicholson [86]_Mfur» [86]

Green |7C]

O’Neill

Lombard

Leigh [78]

D: e’e-1159i

Mawene [591

Mawene

Bennett!

Duggan

Mfuni

O'N’^11 [85[

-

Mawene

Green

Mfuni

Duggan

Taylor [60j

Amaral [80]

Leigh!

Bennett3

Nevin [50]

Duggan

Amaral [64]

Mawene

Leigh

Mfuni [70]

Duggan

Bennettl

Holland-Wilkinson

Nicholscnn [71] Duggan

-~ ‘ ~~1" •

F4r J Cunningham

ONei'ieoi

MrRPenton~ ~

_RodweK-rant_[781 Lyp^n

I85|

[55]

O-Ke

Green]Amaral |70|

'E4|

Coulion [77]

1--5;

MrACotreiI

MrARah^T" ’
MrTrerLm____

-Green 1591

BennenH65|'
i____ Mr J Drake

Green [88]

Mr S Asghar

[A] Salford Gty

[A] Bolton Wanderers

DECEMBER 2020

11am
11am

Sat 05
Sat 12

S5t_l9_

1030am

JANUARY 2021
11am
Sat 09^

’(H)_OldhamAthletic_
(H)

Walsall

(A)

Tranmere Rovers

(H]

Rochdale

Sat 23

11am

IA|

Carlisle United

Sat 30

10.30am

(H)

Blackpool

(H)
[A]

Morecambe
Fleetwood Town

[A]

Accrington Stanley

FEBRUARY 2021

L

»

Sat 13

10.30am

Sat 20

10.30am

MARCH 2021
’£at06_
11am

Port Vale

Sat 13

11am

(H)

Sat 20

11am

[A[_____________
Shrewsbury Town

Sat 27^

1030am

[H]

Salford City

APRIL 2021
Sat 03

1030am

[H] Bolton Wanderers

Tue06

1pm

[A] Rochdale

Sat 10

Ham
11am

[A] Oldham Athletic

Sat 24
llam
11am
[A] Walsall
MAY2021
————
Sat 01

1030am

(H)

Tranmere Rovers

Youth Alliance North West Conference

b

No. Team
1 Fleetwood[Town
2 Preston North End

t
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SUPPORT
YOUR CLUB,
WHEREVER
YOU MAY BE

Everyone loses wnen
you step on the track

Live Streaming - Match Commentary
Behind the Scenes Exclusive Content

VIDEO & AUDIO
PACKAGES AVAILABLE
OtheEFL

O EFL

Preston North End want our fans, families and friends to stay safe,
so we are supporting the You Vs Train campaign. We are sharing
the message that young people need to stay off the tracks.
8 young people have died in the last two years after trespassing
on the railway. PLEASE don’t be next.

© ©EFL

www.efl.com/ifollow

youvstrain.co.uk

^STON north ENd}^|

e‘0 Us keep our fans safe.
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Team-Matesi
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arnell’s team-mates question comes from
<»...,arr< Crr.tr Cinrlair

“Darnell and I both spent time at Celtic
before signing at Deepdale, but did
we ever play together for the Bhoys
competitively?”
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Darnell Fisher brings you the player qui^gyhey/i;
Wednesday
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the same club he made hiSlSMilM
three years ago.
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Where Is
The Ball?

rid I

I went close with this free-kick against
Derby County in the Carabao Cup earlier
this term, but can you guess which ball is the
correct one?
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Chris Maxwell; Darnell Fisher, Paul
Huntington,, Greg Cunningham;
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Ben Pearson, Daniel Johnson; Tom
Barkhuizen, Alan Browne, Callum
Robinson; Sean Maguire.
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Community & Education

Meet Tlh)® Team:

Jodi Collum

Participant Corner:
£sionselwhich prXidef'rlJfootball forPANdisability participants in partnership with the

During the 2020/21 season, we will be meeting staff from Preston North End Community
and Education Trust to learn how they are impacting lives in the Preston communftv Our
latest interviewee is Preston s Centre of Sporting Excellence Curriculum Leader Jodi Collu

Sir Tom Finney Preston Soccer Centre.

What Is your job role and how long
have you worked at PNECET?
How long have you been
attending sessions with PNECET?

I have worked for PNECET for eight
years and I’m now Curriculum Leader of
the Post-16 education programme.

I have been attending for many
years. I really enjoy both sessions
because I love playing football,
it’s my favourite sport because it
keeps you active

How did you work towards gaining
your role at PNECET?

I was a sports coach in after school
clubs for a year, delivering football to
five to 11-year-olds. and then enrolled
onto a PGCE in further education in 2013.
which I completed over two years while
being the main tutor on what was then
our futsal education programme.

What convinced you to start
coming to the sessions?

I.
h

When I was at college they
started handing out leaflets, so I
thought, ‘why not join?’ I thought
it would be good for me to meet
new people. I love the sessions
because you get to be with your
mates and play football

What does your role entail, can you
talk us through what a typical day
looks like for you?
My typical day involves teaching and
preparing for lessons. I’m currently
teaching six groups over the course of
the week, delivering modules in sports
coaching and sports development.
For example, on a Monday morning.
I deliver sports coaching to a group
of year one level three learners, but in
the afternoon I will check on learners'
attendance, punctuality and welfare,
while planning the curriculum and
pushing the course forward.

What do you enjoy most about it?
I enjoy everything about the
sessions They’re fun and I enjoy
playing with my mates and having
a laugh together. I love playing
in tournaments and against other
teams.
I absolutely loved doing the
guard of honour last year [for
Level Playing Field matchday
against QPR in March, promoting
access and inclusion for disabled
fans] We got to go on pitch and
clapped and cheered the players
as they came out.
How have you developed your
skills by attending Every Player
Counts?

I am always trying to develop my
skills when I’m playing football and
will continue to practise my skills
to get better and better.
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What is your favourite memory
from attending the sessions?
When Graham Alexander played
football with us recently!

What interest do you have in
football generally?

1 play for Sir Tom Finney FC. I’ve
liked football since I was a kid I’ve
always loved playing and I’ll never
stop!

I support PNE and have met new
people at the games, which I
really love watching. I like meeting
the players and getting pictures
with them. I will always support
PNE and get behind them to help
them. I love it when the stadium
is loud and cheering when we
score!

Tell us how the post-16 education
Programme aims to help the students.
Our programme provides learners
'Tlt qualifications to aid their career
uwelopment. Learners leave the
course with key employability skills
^a|ned from industry experience, as
■e as a diploma in sport, providing
Pathway to employment or higher
p QCa,ion. We have had learners
°gress onto our foundation degree
Pgramme. while others have
II °9ressed to university, scholarships in

and full-time employment.
www.pne.com/PNECET I V ©pnecommunity I © Pnecel
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What do you enjoy most about your
role and what has been your proudest
achievement at PNECET?

I enjoy seeing the learners thrive in their
education setting. All staff have a brilliant
rapport with the learners and we get to
know them on a personal level. We see
a lot of learners come onto the course
who are really introverted, but leave
with the key skills and confidence to
succeed with their aspirations.
What are you looking to achieve in
your role in the future?

I aim to build more industry placement
opportunities whereby learners can
access placements in sports coaching,
fitness instructing, physiotherapy, sports
massage, sports psychology and more.

To enrol at Preston’s Centre of
Sporting Excellence please contact
graeme@pne.com.

@pnecommunity I © pnecet
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Trust Provides Essential
Meals During HaOMWm
Preston North End
Community and Education
Trust provided 225 essential
free meals for vulnerable
children and their families
during October half-term.

Preston North End Community and Education Trust has won the North West Football
Awards’ Community Club of the Season - All Other Leagues award.
The Trust has enjoyed another
successful year of growth,
operating innovatively both before
and as a result of the Coronavirus
pandemic, introducing new
initiatives to support the local
community in its time of need.

Support was also provided to
local schools and community
centres, including Safenet Preston,
a women's refuge centre,
with the provision of free
meals.

outside of term-times.

“As a proud community club,
we are determined to help
children and all members of the
community to lead a healthy
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and active lifestyle, contributing
to our wider goal to create a
and more resilient
community."
Community Partnerships Manager
Rebecca Robertson added: "The
"<» has
success that this-....
initiative
enjoyed simply would not have
1been possible without the support
we have received from several
incredibly generous local partners.
"We partnered up with Fox's
Sandwich Deli, who provided us
with 30 sandwiches everyday
throughout half-term, and we’ve
also benefited from extremely

the PNE Women’s FC Junior teams

"The provision of these additional
resources and monetary donations
has allowed us to go above and
beyond io support the needs
of the most vulnerable in our
community, providing essential
items even going beyond just food
and toiletries in some cases
"Child food poverty is
unfortunately a common concern
among children throughout the
UK and it is vital that Preston North
End plays its part in helping to
combat this issue as much as
possible, particularly during these
challenging times."

www.pne.com/PNECET I Jf @pnecommunity 0 pnece'

Meanwhile, more recent times
affected by the current pandemic
have seen attentions turn to
providing essential items for
vulnerable memoers
members of
of the
the
community,
including
-z, with
••■ill projects IIIUIUUIIII,
the Help;-Helping ;Hampers inkiarive,
initiative,
forming
Forming the PNECET Community
Support
uPport Hub
Hub and
and supporting
supporting
vulnersble children with holiday
vulnerable
hoiioay
hlinnar
hunger initiatives.

Head of c
community Tom Drake
. e ar°
wswr .
tnh Weareabs
olutelydelighted
to have
the
pVS 'ber
3een crowned winners of! Ain°mmunitV Club of the Season
in,' °ther Sagues award at the
North West Football Awards.

Intel'05'has eni°Ved a
I.., lc year despite the difficult
| ^stances presented by the

PRESTON

FOOTB&LLPOO15 C

i-i-r.J-T

S.V:7'

Programmes in all of the Trust’s
areas of activity - community
engagement, health and wellbeing,
and education - have continued
to grow, while new initiatives
such as Sporting Memories, PNE
Forces and the Goals mental health
programme have engaged new
members of the community in our
programmes.

Vulnerable members of
the community were able
to collect meals from the
community offices at
Deepdale throughout the
final week of October.

“We therefore felt it was our
duty to provide essential free
meals during October half-term,
supporting hundreds of vulnerable
children in and around Preston.
who may otherwise have gone
without and that should never
have to be the case.

Awaw^^M^Qfe

Club Of The Season

The initiative supported those
in need throughout the local
community, including children
who would normally receive free
school meals during term-time.

Head of Education Liam
Sealey said: ’Working
with thousands of
young people across
our numerous programmes,
including our education provision,
we are aware of the difficulty that
children and’their'families can'face

PNECET Crowned
North

- -rrtT!
, v
1/
■

current pandemic. While much of
our DrOvision has been affected,
our provision has been affected,
we have adapted to meet the
needs of our community with a
range of new and forward-thinking
initiatives.
"Our skilled and enthusiastic team
have worked incredibly hard over
the past 12 months and this award
is testament to their dedication to
supporting our local community.

"We are privileged to work in
partnership with Preston North
End Football Club and we are
thankful for support from both
from both the club’s staff and the

I

i

li

commitment to community work
of our first team squad.
"We are also thankful to all of our
local partners, without whom this
success would not have been
possible, and we are excited to
continue utilising the power of the
club badge on our programme
delivery as we strive to create a
safer, stronger and more resilient
community."
If you would like to support
the work of the Community
and Education Trust, please
donate via JustGiving by visiting
www.Justgiving.com/pnecet

i—___________
Pnecom/PNECET |
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Social Highlight:
PNECET Raises £1,050
For Alzheimer’s Society
Preston North End
Community and Education
Trust has raised £1,050 for the
Alzheimer's Society thanks
to the efforts of Community
Inclusion Officer Alistair
White on World Alzheimer's
Day in September.

We take a brief look at some of the recent on-goings at Preston North End Community and
Education Trust, the club s official charity and community department.
itball and Multi-Sport
Fool
October half-term saw
CamP:
the return of our football and

,—jl

Our ’Goals' mental health
programme participants - 14-yearold Joe, 11-year-old Charlie and
eight-year-old Charlie - also joined
the fun. All three young people
receive continuous support from
the Trust with bespoke mental
health development programmes.

Alistair challenged himself to run
24km in 24 hours on Monday 22nd
September, the annual day of
raising awareness of Alzheimer's,
which is the most common form
of dementia

f

He completed six legs of 4km
on the day. running and walking
three, and being joined by
colleagues from PNECET for two
of those - walking around the
perimeter of the pitch at Deepdale
and then completing a run around
the vicinity of Moor Park!
The funds raised will go to the
Alzheimer's Society, which
campaigns for change while
constantly seeking a cure for
dementia.
Alistair said: “I am delighted that
we have managed to raise £1.050
for the Alzheimer's Society through
my 24km in 24 hours challenge

"As part of my role as Community
Inclusion Officer at the Trust I
work on the Sporting Memories
programme, which supports
people living with dementia,
depression and loneliness, and
I am also a registered Dementia
Friend.

“Alzheimer’s is the most common
form of dementia and. as working
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multi-sport camp provision at the
PNE community training centre at
piayFootball. Ingot
It brought together plenty of
children on their school break to
enjoy half-term footballing fun, as
well as activities in other sports,
including rugby league following
the recent appointment of our
Rugby League Development
Officer Ryan Allen.

Joe was acting as a volunteer
coach to assist PNECET staff, while
Oliver and Charlie were getting
involved in the fun themselves!

with people living with dementia
is such an important of my role at
PNECET, I was determined to do
something to show my support
on World Alzheimer's Day, raising
funds and awareness.”

Rugby League In Schools:

He admitted his efforts took their
toll physically, but they were all
worth it for such a worthwhile
cause.

It was an ambitious challenge and
it was physically tough completing
six legs of 4km runs or walks
throughout the day. beginning
at midnight and ending at 8pm
However. I was joined for the
walks and runs during the day by
my colleagues at PNECET who
gave me the boost I needed to
keep going!

■To raise £1.050 is an achievement
m really proud of. and I'm thankful
to everyone who donated to this

cause. These funds will go towards
supporting the Alzheimer's
Society, which campaigns for
change while constantly seeking a
cure for dementia, and hopefully
by completing this challenge I'll
have raised some awareness of
the issue of Alzheimer's, too."
To learn more about our Inclusion
programmes, please email alistair.
white@pne.com.

As well as on our football and multi
sport half-term camp, we have now
begun delivering rugby league
sessions in primary schools.
Ryan Allen began his role as Rugby
League Development Officer with
the Trust in September, working
together with Preston Council and
CLan to build participation and
interest in rugby league ahead of
e Rugby League World Cup being
JtaQed in England next year, and the
Presto natiOnal team being based in

Email ryan@pne.com to learn more
about rugby league delivery in
schools.

DIVERT: Our Custody Intervention
Coach Olivia Preston has had her
first day back working in Preston
Custody Suite on the DIVERT
programme.
Olivia is one of seven coaches
from club community organisations
across Lancashire working on the
programme, which aims to reduce
the risk of reoffending among
18 to 25-year-olds in custody by
encouraging them to make positive
life changes with the provision
of training and employment
opportunities.
Like many others, the programme
delivery had been affected by
the Coronavirus pandemic, but
Olivia has now returned to custody
to work on reducing the risk of
reoffending in across Lancashire.

pSin9 the power and appeal of
eston North End. this community
^‘^tive is providing more young
•- pie with the opportunity to
^-cess free sports sessions, and in
pleading to healthier and more
^ive lifestyles - Sherwood Primary
f,0 °O1 st'Jder’ts recently benefitted
''■'Neceti119^ lea9ue lesson from

i o

New Communtity Offices:
White the first team squad and club
staff have moved to a new base at
the Euxton. the community offices
at Deepdale have also undergone
some changes.
PNECET staff are based in the
community offices - based halfway
down the back of the Alan Kelly
Town End. on Alan Kelly Walk housing the Trust's 25 members of
full-time staff.
New signage has been added to
the offices, including a welcome
sign in the reception area and
artwork with images, inspirational
quotes and values which reflect the
Trust's values and provision being
emblazoned across the walls.

I

Thank you to Estate Agency
Signs for their support!
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Whether it’s to mark a supporter’s
birthday, to show us the newborn
North Ender in your family, Or
demonstrate your support for the club
from around the world, our fans noticeboard
is the place for you to feature in The One And
Only matchday programme!

Today we include a number of North End-supporting dogs
and some of the youngest members of the Lilywhites
faithful! For a chance to feature in a future etdition, send
your photos and messages to media@pne.com.

Declan Murphy: 4* It is a very
special day for North End fan
Declan Murphy who turns 18
today - a big happy birthday
from all of us at PNE, Dec!
Happy 18th Birthday
Declan Murphy!
We are very proud of you!
Lots of love from mum.
dad. Rachel. Imogen, Paul,
Grandma. Grandad. GG xxx

|8
§
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Taylor Treadwell’s PNE
Poem: T Ten-year-old North End
Taylor Treadwell has been getting
creative while unable to attend
games at Deepdale The Moss
Side Primary School student of
Leyland was tasked with writing
a poem as part of his school
work recently and, having been
inspired by Jayden Stockley's
wonder goal in our last home
game, came up with this brilliant
verse.

I love football and Preston
North End.
I dream about going to the
games again.
Watching Pearson, Davies and
Alan Browne.
I can’t wait to be singing and
jumping, up and down.
Last season. I didn't miss a
home game,
Me and my brothers want
the same.
For now. we have Sky on the TV.
Watching Jayden Stockley score
a worldie!

wpne.com I
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STATISTICS I

Player Statistics
2020/21
2020/21 SEASON
Total
Cards
Games Goals
1 Declan Rudd— -----2 Darnell Fisher_--------3 Josh Earl
—
4 BenPearson
5 Patrick Bauer
6 _Ben Davies_______
~~7 fomBayliss_______
■^^AtenBrowne______
9| Louis Moult__ _____
76 Josh Harrop~
~ ii janieUohnson____
72 Paul Gallagher
~14~ JordanStorey_____
15 Joe Rafferty
J6~~Andrew Hughes
18 RyanLedson
~19 Emil Riis_________
20 Jayden Stockley
23 Paul Huntington
24 Sean Maguire______
25 Connor Ripley
28 Mathew Hudson
29 Tom Barkhuizen
30 Jack Baxter_______
31 Scott Sinclair_
32 Adam O'Reilly
39 Billy Bodin
44 Brad Potts

LET'S TRAIN FOR MORE THAN THE GAME.

LET'S TRAIN FOR OUR CAREERS.

o

4
5

0

•

Football Studies (NEW)

Sports Coaching and Development

•

Nutrition and Exercise Science

Sports Coaching and Football

•

Outdoor Adventure Leadership

•

Sport and Exercise Science

•

Sport and Physical Education

•

Sport Business Management

Sports Coaching and Performance
Sports Journalism
Sports Therapy

Strength and Conditioning

Contact Course Enquiries
01772 892400
cenquiries@uclan.ac.uk
uclan.ac.uk/sport

ucl9n

University of Central Lancashire
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UCLan offer a great range of undergraduate sport degree courses
as well as Foundation Entry routes. Courses include:
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Fixtures&Results
2020/21
KO/F-A

DATE

H/A

AUGUST 2020
Sat 29 ft'i'HS’M (H]

OPPOSITION
Mansfield Town [CO]

cm
N/a

i
KEY: GOALSCORER 1

STARTING XI

Ripley

Browne

Earl

Pearsons

SEPTEMBER 2020
Sat 12

LO-1

Tue 15

W2-1

(H) Swansea City______________ N/a
JA| _ Derby County [CC2]_________ N/a

Bauer!

Huntington

Browne

Hughes

Hr- Ini

I

Rafferty

Pearson
Bayi'S:-

SWtev_____ Davies
Davto’____
__J

Fisher.

E

M-,.. -

.

Rafferty

Pearson

Bauer

Hughes

Bayliss i

Bauer

Pearson

Bauer

D2-2

[A] Norwich City__________

1.000

Rudd

Wed 23

LO-2

[H] Brighton & Hove Albion (CC3)

N/a

Ripley

Rafferty

Sat 26

L0-1

[H] Stoke Chy

Rudd

Barkhuizena Sinclair

___ ______
Huntinoton

W4-2

Brentford__________

(A)

N/a

Rijdd

Rafferty

Hughes

Pearson

Bauer

Davies

Hughes

Pearson

Bauer

Davies

LO-1

(HJ

Cardiff Qty________

N/a

Rudd

W2-0

[A)

Queens Park Rangers

N/a

Rudd

Rafferty

Hughes

Ledson

Bauer

Storey

W2-1

[A)

Huddersfield Town _

N/a__Rudd.

Rafferty

Hughes

Ledson

Bauer

Storey

Wed 28

LO-2

(HJ

Mlllwall

N/a

Rudd

Rafferry

Hughes

Ledson

Bauer

Storey

LI-2
NOVEMBER 2020

(H)

Birmingham City

N/a

Rudd

Fisher

Hughes

Gallagher

Bauer

Storey

__ Barkhuizen

wed 4 I”
W3-0
*1 11

Jat31

Hudson Davies

Sinclair

Hudson Bauer
jipley Davies

SECOND SUB

FOURTH SUB

THIRD SUB

Potls

Stockleyl Browne

____ Gallagner [72|

Johnson!? [75] Hughes

Gallagher
~Pearson [72]

Sinclair 174]

Stockley

Rafferty

■ RED CARD

Bodin

Sinclair [75]

___ Ledson_____

Hugre: i79';

Bodin

PottsJ79]
P
otts [79]

Mr J Brooks

Maguire [71]

Sinclair [70]

OReilly
OReilly_

Mj S Martin

Hughes [59]

MrMDonohue

Harrop

Gallagher

Rafferty
Rafferty [81]
[81]

Bodin

POUS
Pous [71]

Ripley

Harrop

Gallagher

Storey________ Riis [78]

Stockley

Bodin

Ripley

Johnson

Gallagher

Storey________ Riis [67]

Stcckley [76]
Maguire [84]

Ripley

Harrop

Gallagher

Stockley [90]

Ripley

Bayliss

Harrop [90]

Stockley

Ripley

Harrop

Ripley

MrADdv.es

Storey
Storey [79]
[79]
Davie
Daviess

Ripley

Harrop [55]
Earl
Rafferty
r...-., [55] Ledson [62]

Mr R Joyce

S?.c-Mr R Jones

Browne

SinclairZ
Maguir* I Browne
Sinclair
Maguire Browne________
'lohnson1F~SnciairtE
Rus
Sinclair
Johnson
“1 Riis
Sinclair
^~~Riis
_ Johnson

Pous

Harrop

Harrop

Ledson [70}

Harrop

,

2

RIpley

Rafferty [70]

Huntington

Maguire [85]
__ ______________
Huntington
46] Maguire

■'

Mr D Whitestone

Mr K Stroud

Barkh , :~r. i73]

Mr K Friend

Barkhuzen [72]

Mr J Smith

Barkhuizen [64]

Mr D Bond

Riis |761

Maguire

Sinclair

Potts

Mr T Harrington

Stockley

Maguire

Bcrkhuzen [7c]

Mr J Brooks

Maguire

Ba-- r-’j.zen 159]

Mr A Davies

Stockley

N/a

Rudd

Rafferty

Ledson

Huntington Storey

Riis!

Sinclair!

Ripley

Earl

Pcttsl

Browne

Gallagher

Reading_________

Fisher..

Harrop

(Al

Rotherham United

N/a

Rudd

Fisher

Rafferty

Ledsonl

Huntington Storey

Riis

Sinc'air

Ripley

Earl

Harrop

Pens

Browne

Gallagher [75] Stcck'eyisgi

[A]

Sat 21

.....
3pm

(H)

Sheffield Wednesday

Tue 24
Sat 28

7.45pm
3pm

(Hl
[A]

Blackbum Rovers
Watford

|

YELLOW CARD

REFEREE

LI-2

Sat 07

t OWN GOAL

Hudson Fisher

,

Potts

_____ Potts
_____ Potts

"

-

_____ Potts!

Wed 21
Sat 24 ’

Harropl

Harrop
gnrlaitlP

-■'

Maguire
---^..^Stockley-----------------

Davies________ store,-

Rafferty

Sun 18

.

Davies
---------------------Barkhuizen

OCTOBER 2020

J>at3

Potts.

jarkhujgT-«B

Ripley
Rudd

Fisher!:

N/a

FIRST SUB

SUBSTITUTES

DECEMBER 2020

Tue 1

7.45pm

[A]

Bournemouth

Sat 5

3pm

(Hl

Wycombe Wanderers

Wed 9

7.45pm

(H)

Sat 12

3pm

[A]

Luton Town_________

Tue 15

7,45pm

[A]

Barnsley____________

Sat 19

3pm

(Hl

Bristol qty

Middlesbrough

Sat 26

3pm

[A]

Derby County________

Tue 29

7.45pm

(Hl

Coventry City

JANUARY 2021 __
Sat 2
3pm

[Hl

Nottingham Forest

[A]

Bristol City_________

[A]

Birmingham City

(HJ

Reading___________

[AJ

Sheffield Wednesday

Satl6__________
3pm

Wed 20

7.45pm

Sat 23
_3pm_
Sat 30
3pm
FEBRUARY 2021
Sat 6

3

MSI

3pm
______ (H) Rotherham United__
3pm
[A] Blackburn Rovers
3pm

Sat 13

Tt4.5.?.1! __(H) —Watford
3pm
Sat 20
3pm
[A] Cardiff City
Wed 24 7.45pm
(H) Queens Park Rangers

Tue

Sat 27

3pm

MARCH 2021

(H£ Huddersfield Town
_____________________

Tue 2

7,45pm

[A]

Millwall____________

Sat 06

3pm

[H]

Bournemouth

Sat is

3pm

[A]

Wycombe Wanderers

Tue 16
Sat 20

7
“"
745pm

[A]

Middlesbrough

3pm

(Hl

Luton Town

APRIL 2021

Fri2
Mon 5

Sat 10

____-------------------------------

3pm
' ~3pm

3pm

(Hl
(A]

Brentfo rd

Sat 17
- 3pm
3pm
______
Tue 20
7.45pm

[A]

Stoke City

[Hl

Derby County

Sat 24

[A]

Coventry City

(H)

Barnsley_____

(A)

Nottingham Forest

3pm

1 WHICH ALL LEAGUE

Norwich qty
Swansea City

(H)

|I
|

3pm
3pm

.....
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Sat!
Sat S
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DON’T MISS BACK
ICK
RWAY GOMES LIVE ON iFDLLOW

| THE ONE AND ONEY

This Is
Deepda
F

During this season I would
like to highlight some of the
events that have taken place
here, at Deepdale, which do
not involve Preston North
End playing football.

International
Cricket
at De^pdale

This featured programme was for a
magical display of cricket by some of the
biggest names in cricket back in the 1980’s.
The all-star line-up were doing battle for
the Riversway Quaich, a two-handed
drinking cup! The unusual trophy had
been named by sponsors Balfour Beatty.
The game was to consist of 30 overs a
side, played on a special strip laid on
Deepdale's new artificial surface between
Clive Lloyd's World XI and a West Indies XI.
It had been organised as part of Clive
Lloyd's benefit year with a share of the
proceeds going towards the Lancashire
Evening Post Centenary Scanner Appeal.
Cricket had been played at Deepdale
many years before as Preston North End
started life as a cricket team, the fjrst
known game at Deepdale beina held in
March 1875.

SATURDAY 28TH NOVEMBER 2020,3PM
PNE COMMENTARY FROM JONATHAN BREEZE AND PRUE SPARROW

co-sponsored by

82

PRESTON NORTH END VS
RFC BOURNEMOUTH
TUESDAY 1ST DECEMBER 2020,7.45PM
PNE COMMENTRRY FROM GUV CtRRKE ANO fl FORMER PNE PlflVER

“As fc'iTfTiS’particuiargame. trie mono Xi----scored 304 for 8 wickets with Clive Lloyd
scoring 65 and Ian Botham 67. The West
Indies were 309 for 5 wickets with Ritchie
Richardson top scoring with 115. Captain
Viv Richards was 79 not out.

I

iL

PRESTON NORTH END VS WRTFORD

JUST £10 PER MATCH

SIGN UPNOWRTPNE.COM/iFOUOM/
www.pne.com |

pnefc | © pnefcofficial f OfficialPNEFC

IP

■Ml

bthcd

w
Preston
North End

Sheffield
Wednesday

Manager Alex Neil

Manager Tony Pulis

1

xi s G
OOO Declan Rudd

2

OOO Liam Palmer

2

OOO Darnell Fisher

4

OOO Joost van Aken

3

OOO Josh Earl

5

OOO Callum Paterson

4

OOO Ben Pearson

OOO Aden Flint

5

OOO Patrick Bauer

6
7

6
7

OOO Ben Davies

8

OOO Joey Pelupessy

OOO Tom Bayliss

9

OOO Jack Marriott

8

OOO Alan Browne

10 OOO Barry Bannan

9

OOO Louis Moult

11

OOO Adam Reach

10 OOO JoshHarrop

13

OOO Julian Borner

11

XI

OOO Daniel Johnson

s

G

OOO Kadeem Harris

14 OOO Matt Penney

12 OOO Paul Gallagher

15

OOO Tom Lees

14 OOO Jordan Storey

17

OOO Fisayo Dele-Bashlru

15

OOO Joe Rafferty

18 OOO Josh Windass

16

OOO Andrew Hughes

19

18

OOO RyanLedson

20 OOO Jordan Rhodes

19

OOO Emil Riis Jakobsen

21 OOO Massimo Luongo

OOO Osaze Urhoghide

20 OOO Jayden Stockley

22 OOO Moses Odubajo

23 OOO Paul Huntington

23 OOO CheyDunkley

24 OOO Sean Maguire

24 OOO Izzy Brown

25 OOO Connor Ripley

25 OOO Cameron Dawson

28 OOO Mathew Hudson

2® OOO Liam Shaw

29 OOO Tom Barkhulzen

27 OOO Dominic lorfa

28 OOO JoeWlldsmith

30 OOO Jack Baxter
31

29 OOO Alex Hunt

OOO Scott Sinclair

32 OOO Adam O’Reilly

31 OOO Josh Render

39 OOO Billy Bodin

34 OOO Ciaran Brennan

35 OOO Ben Hughes

44 OOO Brad Potts

36 OOO Korede Adedoyin

40 OOO

Conor Grant

41 OOO Charles Hagan

42 OOO LiamWaldock

.L
Match Officials
XI Starting Eleven
S Substitution
G Goal

>

45 OOO.- El-ias Kachunga

Next At Deepdale

Referee Mr D Webb

Blackburn Rovers

Assistant Referee Mr J Hunt

Sky Bet Championship

Assistant Referee Mr C Taylor

Fourth Official Mr J Simpson

Tuesday 24th November

7.45pm kick-off

